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Salinity gradient 2.6 240
As an example, to meet growing drinking water needs the use of desalination is increasing globally. However, coupled with the benefits of fresh water the world's energy consumption was estimated at production are the challenges of managing the con-16.9 TW with net electrical generation at 2.2 TW centrated waste stream produced. As a growing (6) . Considering the vastness of the potential practice, drinking water desalination plants and resources available, even inefficient extraction wastewater treatment facilities are frequently being could be acceptable as long as there is an adequate collocated near power generation stations. The return on investment.
application of SGP processing to the concentrated Recognition of salinity gradients as a potential waste stream offers not only an additional manageenergy generation source can be traced back at ment option but also provides the opportunity for least to the discussion of electrolyte diffusion efficient economic on-site energy recovery and onthrough charged membranes by Teorell (52) in grid customer energy delivery. 1935 and Meyer and Silvers (32) 
in 1936. If
The ultimate challenge was and still is in the "fresh" (e.g., river or brackish water sources) and economics of the recovery method used and the "salty" (i.e., seawater or highly saline brines) matching of the delivered energy density to a suitwaters are mixed randomly together, their physicoable end application. The transformative technical chemical potentials will quickly reach an equilibchallenges required in advancing the knowledge rium without any practical chance of capturing the and understanding of SGP, both within and across sizable amount of the released energy. However, if related scientific fields, lies in advances in memthis mixing is done in a controlled fashion, then brane development, supply source utilization, energy the free energy release can be available for further generation, and storage/delivery of the generated conversion into useable energy. This is the basic power. This article begins with an introductory premise for SGP generation.
overview of SGP, provides background into the SGP, sometimes referred to as Blue Energy in major SGP membrane-based processes under the more recent literature, produces no climatedevelopment, and then discusses recently comaltering emissions, requires little or no fuel costs, pleted investigations and evaluations into the and the salts are not consumed in the process. suitability and possible SGP uses of bipolar memUnlike wind or solar, SGP is nonperiodic, renewbranes (BPM) in these processes (30, 31) and SGP able, and sustainable via the earth's continuous in general. evaporation/precipitation hydrologic cycle. This naturally occurring instant energy source exists at EXISTING SGP MEMBRANE the interface between waters of differing salinities PROCESSES DISCUSSION and is particularly concentrated where rivers flow into the ocean or locations of subterranean brines Although numerous SGP solutions have been and salt deposits. In fact, it was suggested by Wick discussed in the literature, the most often cited and Isaacs (57) in 1978 that more energy could technologies focus on variations of two existing actually be extracted from salt deposits of many water desalting membrane processes, reverse oil-containing "salt domes" than from the oil itself.
osmosis (RO) and electrodialysis (ED), where a Recognizing SGP's large and untapped natural significant driving force in the industrial development of membranes already exists. The first SGP resource has led to significant interest over the last IP: 131.247.113.220 On: Fri, 06 Sep 2019 18:00: 26 Delivered by Ingenta Article(s) and/or figure(s) cannot be used for resale. Please use proper citation format when citing this article including the DOI, publisher reference, volume number and page location.
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approach utilizes the phenomena of chemical of energy occurs unnoticed, however, since the solubility of NaCl is almost independent of temperapotential equalization via differential osmotic pressure differences across nonionic membranes [pres- ture and, in accordance with Le Chatelier's principle, has a very small heat of dilution. sure retarded osmosis (PRO)] and the second utilizes the electrochemical properties of solutions
The first description of a concept to utilize the osmotic pressure of seawater as a source of energy of differing saline concentrations (salinity) separated by charged semipermeable ion-exchange was given by Norman (35) in 1974. Two patents on energy generation by osmosis were filed indemembranes [reverse electrodialysis (RED)]. Discussions of other SGP technologies, for example pendently by Jellinek (15) and Loeb (26) in 1974.
In 1975 Loeb (27) made a first economic analysis utilizing the vapor-pressure difference between two solutions of different concentrations at the of this process and proposed the term "pressure retarded osmosis (PRO)." Norman showed that the same temperature (39) , will be covered in a separate article. maximum (reversible) work obtained when 1 m 3 of fresh water per second is brought in contact with seawater is approximately 2.2 MW, some of which should be recoverable. Large rivers have flows of PRESSURE RETARDED OSMOSIS (PRO ) 10,000 m 3 /s or more; this illustrates the large potential of osmotic power, even if only a small Basic Principles: Osmosis and Osmotic fraction of the theoretical energy can be transPower Concepts formed into electrical power. Osmosis is a natural process of solvent (water)
The data presented in Table 1 covers ocean/river salinity gradients only. Not included are the energy flow through a semipermeable membrane blocking potential available from hypersaline lakes (e.g., the the transport of salts (solute) dissolved in solution.
Great Salt Lake or Dead Sea), salt pans adjacent The solvent flux is from the dilute to the concento the ocean, and subterranean and submarine salt trated solution and proportional to the osmotic deposits, which could increase Table 1 SGP's estipressure difference between the two solutions. This mated power potential by at least a factor of two pressure difference occurs whenever a membrane (58) . Further additions of the previously mentioned separates a solvent from a solution and given anthropogenic-derived "salty" sources such as almost entirely by the total concentrations of the agricultural drainage water and highly saline indusdissolved species (ions or molecules), depending trial/desalination waste brines will only further little on the individual species. The solutions are increase the estimated power potential and provide often electrolyte solutions, such as NaCl in water, additional renewable and sustainable energy of differing concentrations.
resources to help offset our near single focus on As an example, a river flowing into the sea carfossil fuel related sources. ries with it a physical-chemical potential energy in its low salt content. This "osmotic salinity potenBasic Principles: PRO Operation Discussion tial" can be calculated using the van't Hoff equaOne way to begin the discussion of PRO SGP is tion (equation 1) for osmotic pressure (Π osmotic ) by first reviewing the basic operational characteriswhere R is the universal gas constant, T the absotics of RO and then highlighting the similarities lute temperature, and C the NaCl concentration difand differences between RO and PRO. Basic RO ference between the two solutions: operation consists of pressurizing the concentrated Π osmotic = 2*C NaCl RT (1) ocean/brackish water input stream to a point much above Π osmotic , such that freshwater (solvent) conUsing equation 1, the equivalent osmotic prestained within the concentrated solution is forced sure head between typically 35 ppt seawater (0.52 through a nonionic membrane and into a collection M NaCl) and fresh water is computed to be about vessel. It is this counter pressurization that leads to 24 atm; equivalent to a 240-m waterfall at the the term "reverse osmosis," with the resulting effect being an even higher concentrated solution. mouth of every river ( It is this direct osmosis-driven water flux transtype TFC PRO SGP membranes (4).
Research into industrial-scale PRO membrane port that is critical to PRO. As in RO, the more brackish/less concentrated solution is pressurized performance improvement and production at reduced cost continues. As an example, the Norwegian utilbut now to a level much lower than Π osmotic . This is because as the applied hydraulic pressure ity company, Statkraft (www.statkraft.com) began SGP research in 1997 together with the Norwegian approaches Π osmotic , the water flux through the membrane decreases. Optimum PRO hydraulic Foundation for Scientific and Industrial Research (SINTEF). In 2003 Startkraft opened the first labopressure for the concentrated solution is approximately Π osmotic /2, at which the direct osmotic-driven ratory dedicated to SGP with a focus on highperformance membranes for PRO and opened the solvent transport will be partially reduced or retarded (42) , thus the term "pressure retarded world's first prototype facility (10 kW design capacity) for PRO SGP in 2009. Through partnerosmosis." At Π osmotic /2, approximately half of the theoretical energy can be transferred to electrical ing agreements with groups such as GKSS Forschungszentrum in 2001 (42) and Nitto Denko/ power, or about 1 MW/m 3 /s of fresh water. The water flux transport of low-pressure freshHydranautics in 2011 (49), Statkraft continues to advance the research, development, and supply of water into the high-pressure concentrate results in the pressurization of the entire volume of brackish PRO SGP membranes and PRO SGP energy facilwater output (43) . Thus, the osmotic process ity generation technologies. increases the volumetric flow of the high-pressure solution and is the key energy transfer mechanism REVERSE ELECTRODIALYSIS (RED) (10) with the gross energy gain per unit membrane area equal to the product of the pressure difference Basic Principles: Electrodialysis (ED) multiplied by the volume flow of fresh water General Discussion through the membrane. As shown in Figure 1 , PRO One way to begin the discussion of RED SGP is SGP generation conceptual process flow sheet, the by first reviewing the basic operational characterisresulting brackish water output from the membrane tics of electrodialysis (ED). ED is a commonly module is split into two flows-one is depressurused electromembrane process for drinking water ized through a hydropower turbine to generate desalination and concentrating of aqueous solupower and the other passes through a pressure tions. ED is different from other desalination memexchanger to pressurize the seawater feed (42, 48) .
brane processes, such as RO, in that it is Current and Future State of PRO electrically driven rather than pressure driven with only charged ions and associated water transferred Key to PRO is the cost-effective manufacture of (electro-osmosis). ED depends on the following semipermeable membranes with high water flux general principles: permeability and high salt retention (low salt flux). Current PRO spiral wound or hollow fiber nonionic 2. These ions are attracted to electrodes with an streams are created in the pathways between the alternating membrane pairs. opposite charge. 3. Seawater is nominally 86% sodium chloride Besides being used for drinking water production, ED stack configurations have been modified (NaCl) with Na + and Cl − almost completely dissociated.
to target certain specific tasks through addition of differing membrane types and/or arrangements. Two such examples include: When NaCl is dissolved in water, it is ionized and dissociates into hydrated Na + (aq) cations and Cl − (aq) anions. "Free ions" such as Na + (aq) and Cl − 1. Inclusion of BPMs in conjunction with conven-(aq) are so well hydrated that they are too far apart tional AEMs and CEMs to convert salts in soluto interact directly with each other, even in solutions tion into their corresponding acids (HCl) and of great ionic strength (25) . Because Na + (aq) and bases (NaOH) by a process called electrodiaCl − (aq) are so well hydrated in solution, sodium lytic splitting (29) . chloride in water does not diffuse as a single mole-2. Electrodialysis metathesis (EDM), an ED variacule; instead the sodium ions and chloride ions move tion that uses two AEM/CEM cell pairs as the freely through the electrolyte solution (33) .
repeating unit instead of one to produce a desa- Figure 2 illustrates a typical ED unit layout. linated water stream, two highly soluble conAnion exchange membranes (AEM) and cation centrate streams, and one electrolyte stream. exchange membranes (CEM) are alternately EDM was recently investigated with respect to arranged to form a repeating unit called a "cell."
zero liquid discharge desalination of brackish The basic ED stack consists of several hundred water (3). AEM/CEM cell pairs bound together between end electrodes (anode and cathode). Cations, under the Basic Principles: Electric Field, influence of the negative electrode, move through Current Passage, and Ion-Exchange the CEM but are stopped at the AEM interface.
An electric field in an electrolyte solution proSimilarly, anions under the influence of the posiduces transference of ionic species in the direction tive electrode move through the AEM but are of the current that is proportional to the gradient of stopped at the CEM interface. By this arrangement, the electric field and the electrochemical valence of concentrate (the solution receiving the ions) and desalination (the solution being depleted of ions) the ionic species. It is irrelevant whether the field is generated by an external source (as in ED) or interan excess of counter-ion charge at the interface and nally generated via concentration gradient driven a so-called electrical double layer (EDL) is formed. diffusion (as in a RED concentration cell), since Electric current in an ion-exchange membrane the individual ions have no means of knowing the transfers predominantly via counter-ions by diffuorigin of the electric field (12) . sion. The relationship between the maximum reversIf an ion-exchange membrane is in contact with ible open circuit voltage (OCV) membrane potential an ionic solution, a distribution of ions in the solu-(E rev ) and the standard-state Gibbs free energy is tion will be established as well as a distribution often discussed based on an extension of the Nernstinside the membrane (Donnan equilibrium). If the Planck equation for monopolar charged membranes, membrane has a negative fixed charge, ions of oppopresented in equation 2. site charge (positively charged ions or counter-ions) VDC, a ± = ionic activities (approx. concentrations), directly into electrical energy) or a battery depending upon if the source of the energy is continually fed to n is the number of electrons transferred, and ν = charge on the active ion. Using equation 2 and conthe cell or internally stored and consumed (18). In RED, the driving force is provided solely by sidering an ideal membrane (a = 1.0), monovalent active ions such as Na + (aq) and Cl − (aq), and a 1:10 the salinity concentration gradient. Because of the difference between the chemical potentials of the salt activity ratio for the two solutions (i.e., concentrated solution = 10*dilute), E rev OCV is:
ions in the brine and the dilute solutions, there will be voltages across each membrane and the back
EMF of the transmembrane voltages are additive.
The solution, membranes, and other irreversibilities, such as diffusion potentials in the solutions, contrib-E rev = +0.059 V (spontaneous) OCV per membrane ute to an internal electrical impedance of the dialytic battery. Useful power is obtained via leads con-E rev may be higher if the co-ion is more mobile nected to the end electrodes across an electrical load. than the counter-ion and if there is little Donnan Peak power will be delivered to the external load exclusion of the co-ion. As an example, Ohya (38) when the load impedance equals the conjugate of the reported on a single AEM/CEM test pair separated internal impedance of the battery (21) . by a center region and reported maximum cell OCV RED provides a route for direct conversion of free E rev values of nominally 0.100 V after several hours energy of mixing into electrical power. Detailed thebefore dropping off.
ories of monopolar membrane potentials, linked to However, under load the voltage across the load the fundamental studies of Nernst, Planck, and Ostdepends upon the internal resistance and current wald, have been developed in the past (12,19,32, drain (30,37) . It has been shown that a permselective 46,52). As early as 1952 Manecke (28) experimented ion-exchange membrane may be regarded as a resiswith an array of three membranes in a form that tor and a capacitor in parallel (22) . Consequently, resembled the RED process and Pattle (40, 41) conthe condition of preservation of macroscopic electrostructed a similar membrane stack and obtained neutrality, which underlies the basic Nernst-Planck 0.015 W from it by operating at an elevated temperaequation for the diffusive flow of charged species, ture. In 1976 Weinstein and Leitz (54) converted an does not apply to the individual compartments of a ED stack into a dialytic battery by changing the concentration cell separated by a permselective, external circuit and operating conditions. The opticharged membrane. Thus, a net excess of anions and mum power, 0.235 W or 0.33 W/m 2 /pair, was cations, respectively, may be generated at the two obtained with 30 AEM/CEM pairs with an effective membrane interfaces. The local perturbations in the area of 232 cm 2 and with the concentration of dilute electron neutrality will induce a passage of electric and concentrated solution, 0.026 M (river water) and current when electron transfers to the electrodes (14).
0.57 M (seawater), respectively. In ED applications, the solution compartments and Basic Principles: Reverse Electrodialysis (RED) membranes, being in series, must carry the same General Discussion electrical current. In the solution compartments, both the cations and anions carry the current. In the mem-ED units have pathways, separated by a CEM/ AEM cell pairs, where externally supplied direct curbranes, however, only one type of ion (cation or anion) can do this. Therefore, the ions in the memrent provides the motive force for ion migration from the low concentration side to the higher concentrabranes must travel at twice the speed that they move in the bulk solution compartments. This causes the tion side. Because concentration gradient-driven systems force ion migration from the high concentration concentration of the ions to be depleted on the entrance side of the membrane in comparison with side to the low, these systems are frequently referred to as reverse electrodialysis (RED) totally depleted of ions (i lim ), there will be an increase membrane (1) . Not being perfectively semipermeable, the membranes do not completely reject ions in the resistance and a corresponding boost in energy consumption.
of the same charge; however, their permselectivity between counter-and co-ions can reach values up However, in purely diffusive driven systems such as RED concentration cells, preferential ion transport to 99% (18). The permselectivity decreases with increasing ion concentration of the outside solution occurs through the membrane according to the internally generated concentration gradient driven driving and decreasing degree of cross linking of the ionforce. With the concentration of solute at the memexchange membrane. brane surface dependent upon the flux through the Research into industrial-scale RED membrane membrane, membrane retention, the diffusion coeffiperformance improvement and production at cient of the solute D, and the thickness of the conreduced cost continues. As an example, a Dutch centration boundary layer d (i.e., the region near the consortium called company REDstack (www.red membrane in which the concentration of solute varstack.nl) was formed in 2005 to develop the technolies). Because of current densities generally below ogy needed to build a RED power plant. REDStack i lim , low transport rates, and low solute mass transfer and partners Westus, KEMA, and others are colrates, it is frequently assumed that the resistance to laborating to develop low-cost RED monopolar ion transport in concentration cell systems is deterion-exchange membranes and commercialize RED mined primarily by the membrane phase with boundtechnologies. A REDstack RED pilot installation ary layer resistances neglected (47) . facility has been operational at Frisia Zoutfabrieken in Harlingen since 2009 (45) .
Current and Future State of RED

APPLICABILITY OF BPMs
Key to RED is the cost-effective manufacture of IN SGP APPLICATIONS semipermeable ion-exchange membranes with low electrical resistance (the permeability for the counter-BPM Use Discussion ions under an electrical load potential gradient Detailed evaluation of PRO and RED systems should be high to minimize membrane IR drop revealed differing membrane types and approaches loss) and high permselectivity (should be highly under development. Prior investigations suggest permeable for counter-ions but should be impermethat with highly saline brine as the concentrated able to co-ions, nonionized molecules, and solsolution, the gain for RED may not be as great as vents). Current CEMs are typically made of a that for PRO because the voltage increases only as cross-linked base polymer containing electronegathe logarithm of the concentration ratio whereas tive fixed charge sulfonate [-SO 3 − ] or carboxylate groups [-COO − ] attached to the polymer. AEMs are RED seems to be more attractive for power generation using ocean and river water (43, 58) . It is evitypically made of a cross-linked base polymer containing electropositive fixed charge quaternary dent that there is a need for a simplified electric current generating system that does not suffer from ammonium groups [-N(CH) 3 + ]. Each AEM/CEM polyelectrolyte has a network of molecular-size the complexities of the dual membrane systems (RED), especially when a plurality of cells are used pores that although generally too small to allow significant water flow (44) does none the less allow in tandem, while allowing for direct osmosis driven water flux transport (PRO). If such a membrane for some level of water flux transport.
For electrical neutrality to be maintained, each could be found, it could significantly advance SGP generation capability. of the fixed charges on the membrane must be associated with an ion of the opposite charge. The
An extensive literature and membrane evaluation review revealed the presence of BPMs and their ion can easily move from one fixed charge to another. Thus, the membrane can pass an electrical similarity to a fuel cell membrane electrode assembly (MEA) (23 Delivered by Ingenta Article(s) and/or figure(s) cannot be used for resale. Please use proper citation format when citing this article including the DOI, publisher reference, volume number and page location.
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Although made up of well-defined components, potential charge. The intermediate layer in a BPM seems to act as an alteration barrier for the memonce combined, the BPM acquires some unique capabilities and additional uses. These include:
brane potential according to the membrane facing direction (50) . If the concentration of the immedi-1. An apparent variation in membrane potential ate layer is lower than that of the external solutions, depending upon which side is in contact with the ion-exchange layer that faces the concentrated the more concentrated solution, which is not the solution will play the dominant role in determining case in monopolar ion-exchange membranes (51 According to evolving literature convention, a water transported into the membrane (2) .
BPM is in the (+) orientation when the denser, positively charged (anion-active) AEM layer is in The ion-transport properties of BPM are quite contact with the more concentrated solution. Gendifferent from those of monopolar ion-exchange erally, the values of the concentration polarization membranes. To explain the transport of ions E c , consisting of two Donnan potentials on the twothrough a charged membrane, the interaction boundary membrane solution, are less positive with between ions and fixed charge groups inside the BPMs in the (+) orientation than the (−) orientamembrane as well as at the interface has to be contion, thus leading to an increased cell output memsidered. In BPMs, there are three interfaces:
brane potential voltage (20) . istics when used in an electrochemical concentra-3. The interface between the BPM and the dilute tion fuel cell. It was realized initially that if 100% saline solution.
BPMs and Their Uses
AEM/CEM permselectivity existed, that there would be no ion-transfer or water flux transport When an electric field is established across a across the BPM. However, it was also realized that BPM, the anions and cations contained in the interno perfect membrane exists and some transfer will mediate layer migrate through the AEM and CEM occur, if only through the manufacturing defects in the direction of the electric field. Because of present. The fundamental question centers on what the current flow the intermediate layer becomes the resulting water flux transport and delivered impoverished in salt and its resistance increases.
power density is and might be. Considering the Two EDL and Donnan potential differences vastness of the potential resource available, even develop between the intermediate and outside layinefficient extraction could be acceptable as long ers and are opposite to the applied field.
as there is an adequate return on investment and a suitable end application identified.
BPM Side Orientation
The two-monopolar layers of a BPM always dif-BPM-BASED SGP RESEARCH fer in their fixed ion molarities and in the sign of TEST RESULTS their charge. These differences are the cause of the asymmetrical character of BPMs (20) . Unlike
Research Objectives monopolar ion-exchange membranes (12) , the BPM facing direction and intermediate phase con-
The overarching goal was to provide both a contribution to the body of knowledge as well as to dition will alter the direction of the membrane Room temperature CV and EIS measurements Synthetic seawater solutions were used to miniwere conducted over a frequency range of 10 MHz mize membrane and electrode fouling effects.
to 1 mHz using a Solartron SI 1260/1287 FreInspection of the test fixtures, membrane, and elecquency Response Analyzer and supporting test trodes was conducted during the testing period equipment to establish electrode, membrane, and including the use of a scanning electron microscope full cell component characterization. Full cycle (SEM) to ascertain membrane and electrode state temperature and external electrical loading perforof health. Detailed ion-transfer across the BPM mance measurements were conducted using a using was analyzed by Cl − ion titration of samples peria data logger, computer, and supporting test equipodically removed from the test cells. ment to establish cell membrane output potential Electrochemical methods such as cyclic voltamcharacterization. metry (CV) and electrochemical impedance specClose inspection of the test setup, membrane, troscopy (EIS) along with equivalent circuit and electrodes were conducted during the testing modeling were used to establish electrode properiod. SEM and X-ray imaging techniques were cesses and kinetics corresponding to changes in used to ascertain membrane and electrode state of operating parameters. Statistical design of experihealth. BPMs from several manufactures were ment (DoE) methods were used to investigate obtained and used during the testing period for various parameter interactions. Cell performance comparison. Specific membrane details came from testing consisted of various series/parallel test conthe manufacturer and literature, as available, supfigurations using differing membrane cross secplemented by testing. tional areas and external electrical loadings.
Because of the number of cell components and Presented herein are specific details of the testing their coupled parametric interactions, it was desireffort particularly relevant to SGP. These details able to characterize each individually and deterinclude recent research findings as well as those mine their respective interactions using DoE discussed in the first author's dissertation (30 Initial surface cleaning included a 20-min dip in 3 M HCl followed by a DI water rinse. Electrode overall cross section is 7.6 by 7.6 cm with 7 by 7 cm in solution contact. SEM analysis along with electrochemical-, physical-, and performance-based testing of the Ag mesh electrode confirmed that corrosion effects were found not to be a contributor to the overall cell potential, confirming that they functioned simply as charge collectors and allowing for the independent performance evaluation of the BPM.
BPM Discussion
Membrane Details. BPMs from two manufactures were used in the testing effort. Details specific to each membrane are provided as follows: 
EIS Equivalent Circuit Modeling Discussion
EIS data are commonly analyzed by fitting the data to an equivalent electrical circuit model (9) . To be useful, the elements in the model should have a basis in the physical electrochemistry of the system. As an example, most models contain a resistor that models the cell's internal resistance.
Analysis of SEM images revealed:
Solartron's ZView2 software package was used for both EIS impedance and ECM analysis and dis-1. membrane resistance (R m ). 3. Additional "openings" and "bumps" present in
The BPM concentration cell was modeled as a the used CEM/AEM membrane surfaces than modified Randles' cell (a resistor in series with a were present when imaged new.
parallel RC circuit) in parallel with an external resistive load (R ext ), as presented in Table 2 and Membrane Summary. Figure 5 . BPM ECM-specific modifications include modeling the Randles' cell series resistance 1. MII BPM-9000 and Fumasep FPM BPMs as the sum of the internal membrane and solution were selected for testing because even though resistances (2R s + R m ), and parallel RC circuit as both were BPMs, they differed in composition, the system polarization resistance (R p ) in parallel weight, stiffness, thickness, end application use, with a constant phase element (CPE) interfacial and cost.
capacitance. The CPE was selected to better model 2. Analysis of test data, however, revealed similar the EDL capacitive effect in the real electrochemiperformance and water take up properties with cal cell. The impedance of the CPE can be results from DoE modeling showing no memexpressed (equation 3) as: brane manufacturer-or end use-related main effect interaction and that temperature was the primary driving factor in terms of the cell output potential. 3. Combined membrane swelling and linkage of the "openings" present in used CEM and AEM membranes aided by the oppositely charged EDL could account for the measured Cl − co-ion/ counter-ion migration across the BPM from concentrated to dilute sides of the functioning BPM concentration cell. Delivered by Ingenta Article(s) and/or figure(s) cannot be used for resale. Please use proper citation format when citing this article including the DOI, publisher reference, volume number and page location. an empirical constant with no physical basis until additional research is conducted and a more generally accepted theory put forward. the exception that R ext was changed from near The Nyquist plot in Figure 6 results from the infinity (1E09) Ohms to R ext = 500 Ohms, as pre-BPM ECM of Figure 5 . Examination of Figure 6 sented in Table 3 . Again no high-frequency semishows a reasonable good fit between OCV modcircle was seen in the Nyquist plot (Fig. 7) . Evident eled and room temperature measured results with again is the depressed semicircle characteristic of a the exception being in the extreme low frequency parallel RC circuit element but this time in an region, which is attributed to local environmental externally loaded configuration, again confirming noise contamination. Also evident is the depressed good model compliance. Examination of the Bode semicircle characteristic of a parallel RC circuit plot in Figure 8 reveals a (−) phase angle, which is element, which confirms good model compliance.
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indicative of a capacitive impedance network.
ECM Model Result Under External Electrical
Diffusional at very low frequencies, whereas, on a Bode plot importance is the consistency and repeatability of the Warburg impedance exhibits a phase shift of conditions, starting at OCV (69 mV), with a 1 K 45°. No evidence of this low-frequency diffusion Ohm load (18.2 mV), then a 500 Ohm load (8.7 control was evident in either the Nyquist or Bode mV), then a 10 Ohm load (0.25 mV), followed plots. This supports the proposed model as primarback to OCV (68 mV) and then back to a 500 Ohm ily a parallel combination of CPE interfacial capacload (8.2 mV). This confirms a parallel external itance and polarization resistance. This, in load connection with the cell, resulting in a halvconjunction, with the corrosion evidence supports ing of cell output with a halving of externally belief that Ag is in equilibrium with its own ions applied load. Ag + with the cathodic/anodic reactions occurring at Agitation of the cell was performed at various the same rate in each cell side.
times before and after this test and although variations did occur in the OCV condition, the BPM Concentration Cell Electrical affects were small (<5%) under load with loaded Loading Discussion equilibrium quickly reached once the agitation Cell loading measurements were made on was removed. numerous runs using both EIS techniques as well EIS Comparison During Loading as direct DC monitoring of the cell output potential using a data logger/computer storage system. Rep- Figure 10 presents various EIS test results for resentative plots of each are presented in the folvariations in concentration ratios and external loadlowing sections.
ing values for a standard 80 Mesh MII test configuration run in the (+) membrane orientation Electrical Loading Comparison. Figure 9 convention under solution pumping (nominally 430 presents a sample 5-day run consisting of both OCV and varying load conditions. Of significant ml/day applicable difference in measured cell impedance Ohm load and a resulting negligible 1 mV variation in output voltage. was noted with a 10-fold increase in concentration differences. While a doubling of the applied exter-BPM Orientation Discussion nal load results in an approximate doubling of the cell output membrane potential (parallel conMembrane output potential and how it varies nected), a 10-fold increase in solution concentrawith membrane side facing orientation (CEM or tion did not produce a doubling of cell output as AEM) was investigated. Figure 11 presents an 8-predicted by the Nernst equation, thereby illustratday data plot of a room temperature measurement ing that a BPM concentration cell operation under of 1:100 concentration cell membrane potential external loading is not adequately described by the under the condition of a nominal 500 Ohm external Nernst equation, as is frequently used in individual load, 80 mesh electrodes, and a MII membrane. monopolar CEM and/or AEM investigations. 
Design of Experiment Modeling Discussion
the OCV condition but the effect was negligible when an external electrical load was present. This effectively reduced the number of experimental Because the Nernst equation did not adequately predict the cell output performance under external variables down to the following four: 1) electrode surface area (ESA); 2) BPM end use type (MEM); loading, a statistical DoE approach was implemented to determine a suitable equation defining 3) synthetic seawater solution concentration (CONC); 4) cell operating temperature (TEMP). the BPM cell loaded output performance. Cell perBecause of the number of variables and their formance testing consisted of a 1X baseline test coupled parametric interactions, a system of sysfixture (Fig. 12 ) operated over various test factor tems based experimental design was created to variable configurations. The 10 × 10-cm (4″ × 4″) identify the significant variable(s) driving the cubic test cell consisted of two symmetrical secdelivered output voltage (E1) of the BPM SGP tions separated by a single BPM. Each section conconcentration cell. sisted of an end plate, electrode, and test chamber where the concentrated and dilute ionic solutions Test Setup Discussion were exchanged. Solution flow rate was examined separately and found to be negligible at the antici-A 2 4-1 fractional factorial design was chosen for pated low flow rates. External loading effects on this purpose. Using a 2 4-1 design, four variables cell performance were examined and quantified were studied at two levels by performing eight separately with all testing conducted with an experiments (2 4-1 = 8). The response (E1) is the external load of nominally 500 Ohms. Electrode magnitude of the concentration cell output voltage composition variation issues were removed from in mVDC operated in the (+) membrane orientation contributing to the overall cell. Cell agitation was and under an external electrical load of nominally 500 Ohms. The design of experiment matrix (Table  observed to Delivered by Ingenta Article(s) and/or figure(s) cannot be used for resale. Please use proper citation format when citing this article including the DOI, publisher reference, volume number and page location.
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4) shows the measured response along with the two confidence interval (CI) data, the lowest contributing two-way interaction effect was removed and a levels of the variables coded such that a minus one (−1) represents the low level and a plus one (+1)
6 df analysis rerun with the resulting predictive equation presented in equation 6. represents the high level. These variables and coded levels were chosen based on previous exper-E1 (SE) This compares favorably to the actual measured This compares favorably to the actual measured result of 13.7 mV during scalability testing disresult of 15.5 mV presented in Figure 11 for this condition. Similarly, with 40 wire mesh Ag eleccussed later in this article. trodes, MII membrane, 1:100 concentration, and BPM Concentration Cell Series/Parallel RT operation, equation 6 predicts:
Testing Results E1 = 11.6 mV (SE = 2.068 The baseline 1X test apparatus is a single cubicand 95% CI = −14.7, 37.86) shaped cell (Fig. 12) . Although a single cell was 
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The measured 1X, 1:100, 40 Ag mesh, MMI BPM, RT test results are presented in Figure 14 and summarized in Table 5 . Table 5 data show that the total output from the three BPM RED stack series configuration is approximately a third (over an external load range of 465 to 9990 Ohm) of the single cell output. This unfortunately means that multi-BPMs utilized in a traditional single RED series cell stack configuration won't work nor can BPMs be used as direct drop in AEM/CEM replacements in existing RED systems. Rather, configurations consisting of numerous individual cells connected in series or parallel configurations will be required to obtain desired performance output. Using the data from Table 5 , estimates of the resulting power density (W/cm 2 ) were computed and are presented in Table 6 . Table 6 data summarize the reduced BPM output power density perforinitially evaluated, it was envisioned that a pluralmance when used in a single series RED stack ity of sequentially spaced cells, electrically conconfiguration as well as the magnitude of the nected in differing series/parallel configurations resulting average power density for each case. will ultimately be required to generate the desired output power. During subsequent testing, it was found that individual cells when connected in BPM Concentration Cell Membrane Scalability serial/parallel combinations acted as any battery
Testing Results does, where serial voltages and parallel currents
The standard 1X baseline single membrane test sum together. However, when multiple membranes cell [10 × 10 cm outer dimensions (approximately where configured in a basic ED stack (manifold-7 × 7 cm inner dimensions with a wetted BPM area like) configuration, this was found not to be the of 47.7 cm
2 )] used throughout this testing effort case. The reason for this was determined to be was again used here for baseline comparison. related to the BPM orientation effects.
Additional test cell configurations were designed As discussed, BPMs exhibit a preferred orientaand constructed to reflect approximate exposed tion to achieve maximum results-in this case the membrane solution area sizes of 0.34X and 3.54X "+" orientation-where the CEM membrane side times the baseline, for the purpose of determining is in contact with the dilute saline solution and the any BPM wetted surface area dependency on AEM membrane side is in contact with the concenloaded cell output voltage and power density. Test trated saline solution. Because of this, when multiresults are presented in Figure 15 and summarized ple membranes are used sequentially in a single in Table 7 . device, every other membrane must be physically Examination of the Table 7 data reveals a BPM reversed in order for the dilute and concentrated wetted surface area dependence but results differ solution streams to be in proper contact with the depending upon the value of the supplied external appropriate membrane side. This effectively "shorts" resistance, as seen in previous single versus RED out the intermediate membranes and increases the stack manifold testing. While Figure 15 shows that overall internal impedance such that the measured higher loaded cell voltage outputs occur with overall electrically loaded cell output was observed increasing area, the overall power density relationto be actually less than a single membrane output.
ship is not linear. Using the data from Table 7 , estiTests with single BPM and three BPM RED stack mates of the resulting power density (W/cm 2 ) were test configurations were conducted, as shown in computed and presented in Table 8 . The individual Figure 13 , with the designated +/− electrode configurations illustrated.
power 16 with the corresponding average power density addition, Cl − ion migration across the BPM from values presented in Figure 17 .
the concentrated to dilute side cell was confirmed Analysis of the Figure 16 power density data via numerous Cl − titration measurements (with suggests the existence of an external load/maxisome of the data presented in Fig. 9 ). mum output relationship. Similarly, as shown in Detailed analysis using the 3.54X test fixture Figure 17 , the measured 1X peak power condition was conducted to determine the amount of water (12.9 nanoW/cm 2 ) is approximately 25% higher transfer via direct osmotic pressure and whether than the 3.54X (9.8 nanoW/cm 2 ) test results. Addithis transfer could be harnessed to do useful work. tional data are needed to elucidate this relationship.
To accomplish this, the test fixture was slightly modified in that instead of circulating the concen-BPM Concentration Cell Water Flux trate via pumping from/to the reserve container, a Transport Discussion 1/4-in. ID vertical tube was attached to the exit port of the cell and water was monitored as it rose Visual evidence of direct (anomalous positive) and exited the tube. Several conditions were moniosmosis, confirming the migration of water moving tored, under 465 Ohm of load with only dilute across the BPM from the dilute side to the concenpumping occurring (to ensure that the dilute cell trated side, was observed during numerous 1X test trials at standard room temperature and pressure. In was full and the entire wetted area covered) and resistive load. Although lower in value than the nonmodified 3.54X cell output value of 25.9 mV independent of whether or not the dilute solution was being pumped (cycled) through the dilute (without the vertical tube addition), it suggests that operation of the cell in both modes is possible. cell compartment.
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Evaluation of Figure 18 results reveals that Additional testing is necessary to see how the water flux transport, output voltage, and power under both conditions, water rose in the vertical tube at an uniform rate and exited the tube into a density vary at other electrical loading conditions. In summary, testing confirmed water flux transbeaker above the test cell (height limitation imposed by the test location selected, not a limit port through the BPM from the dilute to the concentrated side with the flow rate varied/regulated by the system, which could have been higher). This fluid represents a potential energy storage reservoir by externally applied electrical loading. In addition, it was shown that the transported solvent that can be recovered and later used to do work. In addition, at one point in the test program, the tube could be used to "pump" water vertically up to a reservoir for later potential energy recovery/use end was plugged with vertical height movement stopped. Upon removal of the tube, the water and could also be used for kinetic energy impulse recovery/use. Finally, it was shown that the water immediately rose to its near prior predicted height. This jet-like impulse could also be used to recover flux transport can occur concurrently with the generation of electrical energy via ion transport from kinetic energy from the system. Continued examination of the Figure 18 test the concentrated to the dilute side (patent pending 3. For the same 1.65 W, it would take 1,186,605 were, as in initial PRO and RED investigations, not optimized for SGP purposes and, as such, are conof the lower dower density 3.54X cells at 4600 Ohms, or a 5.14 times reduction in required cells.
ceptually at the 0.1 W/m 2 starting point originally seen in initial PRO testing. However, although cur-4. Although 5.14 times less cells is a significant improvement, it is still 1,186,605 1X sized cells rently low in output, BPMs exhibit both water flux and ionic transport capabilities in the same memand then only for 1.65 W. What is more feasible? A single cell with a square football field of brane and for that offer promise in future SGP applications. BPM-based SGP production is in its contact membrane area or tens/thousands/hundred of thousands/millions of smaller cells?
Clearly, the present opportunity for high saline infancy. And along with the other SGP membraneEnergy harvesting has grown from long-established concepts into devices for powering ubiquibased solutions discussed herein, additional SGPtously deployed sensor networks and mobile focused applied research and development is needed. electronics. Energy harvesting legacy dates to the water wheel and windmill; credible approaches that Current and Future State of BPM-Based SGP scavenge energy from waste heat or vibration have In conjunction with a strong BPM R&D effort, been around for many decades. Recently the field one must also look to other options of the energy has encountered renewed interest as low-power production spectrum and evaluate their suitability electronics, wireless standards, and miniaturization based on product need, fully recognizing that populate the world with mobile devices. There has although BPM-based power generation using diffubeen considerable research interest in the developsion gradients currently offer very small generated ment of large-scale, distributed sensor networks. output power, the energy production is continuous, This interest has been fueled in part by the anticisustainable, and renewable. As in any renewable pated future availability of small, inexpensive, solution, energy storage for on-demand use is low-power network computing and wireless comrequired. Crucial as well is the identification of munication devices. Conceptually, the combination practical end markets and solutions. One such of such devices and traditional sensor technology application may be the use of this technology as provide the physical components needed to form a possible power source for extremely low-power the foundation of the envisaged sensor networks. A systems such as energy harvesting devices (EHD) small sensor network node with sensing, processor related low-power applications where it is ing, storage, and communication capabilities could impossible or impractical to provide wired or tradibe either completely self-contained or integrated into other equipment, and a large number of such tional battery power. Delivered by Ingenta Article(s) and/or figure(s) cannot be used for resale. Please use proper citation format when citing this article including the DOI, publisher reference, volume number and page location.
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nodes could be deployed in an area of interest and may interfere with global climate. SGP possesses not only the largest energy potential of the tradinetworked together to collect information (e.g., rapid environmental assessment).
tional marine sources but likely the largest total available resource as well, especially when comIn addition, wireless sensor networks (WSN) hold significant potential in the industrial environbining marine with waste/other brine options. Considering the vastness of the potential resources ment. Before wireless industrial sensors can be deployed in large numbers, there is a need for available, even inefficient extraction could be acceptable as long as there is an adequate return improved methods for powering these devices. Wireless technology is revolutionizing the induson the investment. The transformative research required remains the continued advancement in the trial instrumentation world. However, the idea of periodically replacing batteries in thousands of knowledge and understanding of SGP both within and across related scientific fields lay in the generwireless devices throughout an industrial complex is not attractive. The small-scale supplemental ation, supply, and storage of the power needed by the sensors and monitoring/sensing system it serves. power generation (such as direct and energy recovery devices used in power generation and desalinaAlthough BPM-based SGP generation is currently low in output power density, BPMs exhibit tion plants, which are typically collocated and have access to saline solutions of differing concentraboth water flux and ionic transport capabilities and, for that, offer promise in future SGP applications. tions) is a possible solution to this niche opportunity. For WSN to achieve true ubiquitous deployment, BPM-based SGP production is in its infancy and, along with the other SGP membrane-based soluthe size, cost, and power consumption of the nodes must decrease dramatically while the intelligence tions discussed herein, require additional SGPfocused applied research and development. To of the network increases (53).
Besides being a potential renewable energy confurther develop this exciting technology, several things are required: version technology for smart sensor networks, this renewable instant energy has uses in a wide variety of applications and size scales depending upon the 1. Inclusion of the term "salinity gradient power" source of the supplied ionic solutions and the anticinto traditional Ocean Energy legislation such ipated scale/end use of the system. Some of these that federal and state funding can become availapplications include: small-scale supplemental power able to support required follow-on research and generation (such as direct and energy recovery commercial development. devices used in power generation and desalination 2. In addition to inclusion of the term "salinity plants, which are typically colocated); mediumgradient power" into traditional Ocean Energy scale ocean monitoring for coastline states or for legislation, it should also be included into tradibuoy systems for Coast Guard, NOAA, and Tsutional Waste Energy Recovery legislation such nami warning systems; large-scale direct commerthat federal and state funding can become availcial power generation systems using naturally able to support required follow-on research and occurring salinity gradient differences such as commercial development. those found where rivers discharge into the sea.
3. Related membrane applied research and development of different BPM compositions and configurations and packaging configurations required CONCLUSION AND FUTURE NEEDS for the candidate focus use. 4. Identification of a suitable size scale and appliEnergy drives the global economy, and renewable sources have again come into intense focus cation uses, for example, low-power energy harvesting wireless solutions for rapid environbut this time hopefully with more realistic estimations of their supplementary contributions to the mental assessment or high brine storage recovery. 5. The co-development of suitable energy storage overall energy solution. SGP is instantly available when diluted and concentrated ionic solutions are devices, optimized for the unique BPM electrical characteristics and power transfer needs mixed; is renewable, sustainable, and produces no CO 2 emissions or other significant effluents that required for the candidate focus use.
